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On behalf of the Lit & Phil I would like to invite you to the

launch of Reflections of Newcastle 1914 -1918, and the creation

of three iBooks and city walks. We would be delighted if you

could join us on one of the open days. 

This will be an opportunity to view the three iBooks and take

the walks, tour the Lit & Phil, and view live events and

installations created by November Club at the Lit & Phil, Central

Station and J.G. Windows, Central Arcade. Please contact the Lit

& Phil or visit their website for further information.

Friday 1st July 9.30 -5pm

Saturday 2nd July 9.30 - 4pm

Friday, significantly, marks the centenary of the beginning of the

Battle of the Somme.

This Heritage Lottery Fund project has involved the creation of

innovative, free and downloadable iBooks, which bring to life, via

interactive digital technology, Newcastle upon Tyne during the

First World War.

If you have your own iPad, please do bring it along.

Yours sincerely,

Kay Easson Librarian

keasson@litandphil.org.uk

Reflections of Newcastle 1914 -1918 is a

collaborative project with Newcastle College

(digital), Northumbria University (research)

and November Club (creative content). 

The Lit & Phil’s archives and collections have

been the starting point for three narratives

within the iBooks. Their creation would not

have been possible without the input of Lit

& Phil volunteers and student interns. 

The iBooks invite viewers to explore the

intellectual, cultural and social life of

Newcastle during the First World War

through three city centre trails – telling

stories of Newcastle as never heard before. 

The iBooks will be launched with free

tours of the Lit & Phil and two days of live

events and installations, created by

November Club in the Lit & Phil, Central

Station and at JG Windows, Central

Arcade. Please contact the Lit & Phil or

visit their website for further information.
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